Head judge: Dave Genova.
Dave’s email: dgenova@zimkor.com

Call Time: Dave will be in contact with you to inform you of an appropriate time to be present for each day of the conference. Attendance at the Thursday evening Judge’s Meeting is essential. Judges will be learning how to use the equipment for the Bridge Competition on Friday afternoon. Maps will be provided on our website to include parking areas. Check: www.unm.edu/~asce/rockymountain.htm

Description of event: Bridge Captain’s Meeting (judge’s attendance required), Bridge Aesthetics, Bridge Competition (includes timed build, weighing of bridges, and load testing with 2,500 pounds of steel). Please schedule online for the times of each of these events. www.unm.edu/~asce/Judges.html

Rules for event: go to our website for full rules
www.unm.edu/~asce/Judges.html These rules should be read in their entirety in preparation for judging this event.

What UNM will provide for event: Beverages and refreshments. Clipboards, writing utensils, seating. Score sheets will be entered on laptops at the event by UNM volunteers not participating in the conference. Meals described later. There will be volunteers available to fetch things, such as tissue, during the event for all Steel Bridge Judges.

What you need to bring: Comfortable shoes/clothing.